Sustainability.

This is the way.

START ▶

DISCOVER
CRR: chemical recycling of post-consumer plastic waste

Recycled
Plastic
Potential

PCR: mechanical recycling of post-consumer plastic waste

▶

OWP: mechanical recycling of post-use plastic ﬁbres and rigid plastics primarily from the maritime industry
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3-step Skin Care

Airless Shuttle
✴ 3 customizable airless cartridges
✴ airless pumps & sprayers

Perfect Tone Skin Care

Airless Shuttle 4s
✴ 4 customizable airless cartridges
✴ airless pumps
PCR

rHDPE
OWP
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Use 3D studio to
customize Airless Shuttle
more on
srpackaging.com

RePod is the Reﬁllable ECO Airless Jar,
a stylish change for the clean beauty
and non-toxic skincare sector, and all
components are separable for easier
reﬁlling or post-consumer recycling.
AMARI is the
minimalist, streamlined
style Reﬁllable Eco
Airless Bottle featuring
a sleek dispensing
airless pump of an
on-off twist lock.
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REFILLABLE
ECO Airless

ACG

4 collections, 6 sizes, ﬁt with any existing
airless pack

Reﬁllable PCR Airless Bottle helps
brands to upgrade the current skincare
line, transforming the old-fashioned
airless bottle to the new Reﬁllable
concept, boosting the brand’s green
power with the minimum change. The
packaging indeed offers a substantial
opportunity for companies to step
towards the sustainable scheme, and all
it needs now is a reﬁned ﬁnish for a
successful brand launch.

Luxurious &
Sustainable

ACH

ASB

more on
srpackaging.com
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CLOSURE
SPRAYER
PUMP

DURA-21 Pump
Anti-Leak Dispensing
CHS7003F4

Dispensing type

Neck size &
dosage

Application

20/410 (0.18 cc)
24/410 (1.0 cc)

Skincare and beauty solutions:
Moisturizing gel, skin toner, make-up primer...

Neck size: 20 mm

Skincare and beauty solutions:
Moisturizing gel, skin toner, make-up primer...

Back Suction
Oil Pumps

24/410 (0.7 cc)
24/410 (1.0 cc)

Oil-based skincare product:
Cleansing oil, nakeup removal Oil...

Back Suction
Oil Pumps
(External Spring)

24/410 (1.2 cc)

Oil-based skincare product:
Cleansing oil, nakeup removal Oil...

Heat & Cold
Temperature Resistant
Pump

18/410 (0.2 cc)
20/410 (0.2 cc)
24/410 (0.2 cc)

Personal care, cleansing, and toiletry items:
Body lotion, shampoo, shower gel, liquid soap,
hand sanitizer.

Pumps
(External Spring)

18/410 (0.15 cc)
20/410 (0.18 cc)
24/410 (0.18 cc)

Personal care, cleansing, and toiletry items:
Body lotion, shampoo, shower gel, liquid soap,
hand sanitizer.

Jet Pumps

18/410 (0.15 cc)
20/410 (0.18 cc)
24/410 (0.18 cc)

Haircare and skin treatments:
Scalp treatment

Super-Fine
Mist Sprayers

18/410 (0.15 cc)
20/410 (0.18 cc)
24/410 (0.18 cc)

3 sprayer types for various products:
Hair spray, refreshing moisturizer spray,
make-up ﬁxing Spray.

Airless Pumps
Airless Pumps
(External Spring)

1 cc
24/410

POM-free BB pump I
CHS7005L2-0
0.5cc
24/410
Twist-lock on & off

POM-free BB pump II
CHS7085
0.7 cc
24/410
Twist-lock on & off

more on
srpackaging.com

CRR

rPET

rPET bottle
thick-wall

application
Hydrating Lotion, Moisturizer,
Hydro Boost Gel,
Cleansing Oil, Makeup Remover.

With recycling technology
advancements, chemical recycling
illuminates the quality of
post-consumer plastics for
skincare packaging applications.
✔ Transparency and Clarity
✔ Chemical resistance
✔ Thick wall design
✔ FDA, efsa, JHOSPA, approved for
food contact
✔ Complies with European
Parliament and Council Directive
94/62/EC: on packaging &
packaging waste

more on
srpackaging.com

CRR

rPET

glass-like
rPET jar

application
Day & Night Cream,
Hand Cream, Lip Balm,
Body Butter, Face Moisturizer.

With recycling technology
advancements, chemical recycling
illuminates the quality of
post-consumer plastics for
skincare packaging applications.
✔ Transparency and Clarity
✔ Chemical resistance
✔ Thick wall design
✔ FDA, efsa, JHOSPA, approved for
food contact
✔ Complies with European
Parliament and Council Directive
94/62/EC: on packaging &
packaging waste
more on
srpackaging.com

Squeezable
tottle & bottle
application
Botanical Concentrate Body Balm,
Moisturizer, Lotion, Shower Gel,
Shampoo, Bubble Bath

The PCR PE tottle & bottle with
a PCR PP ﬂip-top cap is a
sustainable ﬁt for water-based
skincare & toiletry products and
waterless cleansing products
that are in the trend.
PCR

rHDPE

more on
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Cosmetics
Makeup Tube
application
Mascara, Lip Gloss,
Eyeshadow Cream,
Lash Volumizer.

The PCR mascara tubes & lipgloss tubes are for
cosmetic brands to create a green makeup line,
providing consumers an eco option of valuing the
co-existence with the environment.
Earth-friendly material options
✔ PCR PE
✔ OWP PE
✔ Green PE (renewable biomass plastic, the
by-product of sugarcane)

more on
srpackaging.com

Ultra Flat
Airless Tube
application
SPF Makeup Base,
Face & Body Hydro Foundation,
Protective Primer, Magic Perfecting Base.

Ultra Flat PCR Airless tube is
the perfect combination of an airless
dispensing pump and a super oval, ultra
ﬂat-shaped tube of PCR PE or recycled
ocean plastic, stands out from other
options available on the market.
Ref. CHS7072
Neck size: 15/410
Dispensing dosage: 0.2 ml
Tube dia. 35 mm
Earth-friendly material options
✔ PCR PE
✔ OWP PE
✔ Green PE (renewable biomass plastic,
the by-product of sugarcane)

more on
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snap-off
mini tube
application
giveaway samples,
single-dose treatments.

Recyclable mono-material
tube is ideal for skincare
samples and advanced
treatments of cosmeceutical
and pharmaceutical products.
Earth-friendly material options
✔ PCR PE
✔ OWP PE
✔ Green PE (renewable
biomass plastic, the by-product
of sugarcane)

more on
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smooth
duo-color tube
application
High Shine Lip Lacquer,
Lip Serum Advanced Therapy,
Nutritic Lip Balm, Lip Care Moisturizer.

The tip of the duo-color tube is
TPE material, customizable for
required color matching. It offers a
silky smooth glide to highlight the
shade of a lip lacquer or as a lip
balm to soothe the delicate skin of
lips.
Applicator: TPE
Tube: PCR PE, OWP PE, Green PE
Green PE is renewable biomass plastic,
the by-product of sugarcane)

more on
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Twist-Lock
Dispensing Tube
application
Anti-Oxidant Hand Moisturizer.,
Moisturizing Butter, Cleansing Gel,
Bump Eraser Body Scrub.

The twist-lock dispensing tube adopts
PCR PP for the cap and PCR PE for the
sleeve.
The sleeve has two alternative eco
options. One is recycled ocean waste
plastic of rHDPE or Green PE, a type of
biomass plastic that is a byproduct of
sugarcane.
more on
srpackaging.com
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